Learning Enhancement Workshop (III) - Presentation Skills Workshop

Have you ever encountered any of the following questions when you were preparing for a presentation?

- How to plan for a presentation?
- How can I capture the audience's attention?
- How can my messages be delivered to the audience effectively?
- How can I ease stage fright?

No matter whether the above situation sounds familiar or even if you have never done a presentation, if you wish to enhance your presentation skills, here comes the chance!!! Our Presentation Skills Workshop is surely something not to be missed:

**Date:** 23 February 2012 (Thursday)

**Time:** 7:00pm – 8:30 pm

**Venue:** Room 201, Lee Shau Kee Building

**Medium of Instruction:** English

**Deposit:** $50 (Refundable after attending the workshop)

**Enrollment:** Please register at the Office of Student Affairs in Room 306 - 307, John Fulton Centre

**Registration Deadline:** 16 February 2012 (Thursday)

Enquiry: 3943 1533 / leos@cuhk.edu.hk

Quota is limited. First come, first served!!!
Student Counselling and Development Service

Student Development Programmes

Development workshops are being offered to facilitate students’ personal growth and self-enhancement. In February the following workshops will be conducted for students:

**Theme**: Personality Assessment Workshop  
**Date**: 23 February 2012 (Thu) and 1 Mar 2012 (Thu)  
**Time**: 12:45pm – 2:15pm  
**Venue**: Room 307, Benjamin Franklin Centre  
**Target Audience**: Full-time Undergraduate students  
**Enquiry**: 3943 7208, Ms Priscilla Ma

**Theme**: Stress Management (減壓有方 清心開朗)  
**Date**: 23 February 2012 (Thu)  
**Time**: 6:30pm-8:30pm  
**Venue**: Rm 704, Mong Man Wai Building (MMW)  
**Target Audience**: Full-time Postgraduate students  
**Enquiry**: 3943 7208, Ms Flora Kong

**Theme**: Effective Management of Loss and Grief  
**Date**: 28 February 2012 (Tue)  
**Time**: 9:30am-12:15pm  
**Venue**: LT4, Esther Lee Building (ELB)  
**Target Audience**: Full-time Postgraduate Nursing students  
**Enquiry**: 3943 7208, Ms Flora Kong

Outstanding Service Awards for Tertiary Students 2011/12

The Outstanding Service Awards for Tertiary Students provide a good opportunity for you to be recognized for your lasting commitment to community services and outstanding leadership, and to serve as example to encourage others to contribute to the society. You are eligible to apply if you are a full-time undergraduate/postgraduate student in a UGC-funded programme.

Details of the Awards and application form can be downloaded from [http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/FeatureNews/OSA_App_2011.pdf](http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/FeatureNews/OSA_App_2011.pdf). Closing date of the application is 17 February 2012 (Friday). For enquiries, please contact Miss Gladys Poon (Tel: 3943 7210; Email: gladys@cuhk.edu.hk) or Ms. Annie Ng (Tel: 3943 8652; Email: annieng@cuhk.edu.hk).

Net Y – UN Net Ambassador Competition

Net Y – UN Net Ambassador Competition is now recruiting mentors from the student community of CUHK. Selected mentors are responsible to form a group with secondary school students, and guide them to write and publish papers on the topic “Internet Policy”. The champion will represent Hong Kong to attend the United Nations Conference in the Republic of Azerbaijan, in which they will meet some national celebrities and hold a workshop for the participants.

Details of the Competition and application form can be downloaded from [http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/uniyproject/NetY.pdf](http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/uniyproject/NetY.pdf). Please submit the application form to the Student Services Centre of the Office of Student Affairs (1/F, Benjamin Franklin Centre) by 10 February 2012 (Friday). For enquiries, please contact Miss Patricia Tam at 3943 7253.

Hong Kong Young Strategist Programme

The Hong Kong Strategy, a local think-tank, is now inviting CUHK students to apply for the Hong Kong Young Strategist Programme. Please refer to [www.hkstrategy.com](http://www.hkstrategy.com) for detailed information. The application form can be downloaded from [https://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/Publicity/HKYS_2012/13_app_form.pdf](https://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/Publicity/HKYS_2012/13_app_form.pdf), and sent to Hong Kong Strategy, 23/F, Hip Shing Hong Centre, 55 Des Voeus Road Central, Hong Kong by 15 February 2012 (Wednesday). Interviews, if applicable, will be conducted in February 2012. Selected applicants will be notified before the end of March 2012.

For enquiries, please contact Ms. Annie Ng at 3943 8652.
UNIQLO - Recruitment Talk on 16th February 2012

The parent company of UNIQLO, Fast Retailing Co Limited, is holding a recruitment talk for the position "Store Manager Candidate".

UNIQLO is not simply a retail company, but a manufacturing retail enterprise that controls product development, merchandising planning, manufacturing, and retail.

Recruitment Talk
Date : 16th February 2012 (Thursday)
Time : 4:30pm-6:00pm
Venue : LT1, Lady Shaw Building

To participate, please register at http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/uniqlo/hongkong/ before 15 February 2012.

Job Specifications
Store Manager Candidates will learn how to take full responsibility for various tasks involving the store business as well as learn to drive innovation to impact the entire company through cutting edge store operation techniques.

For any inquiry, please contact: uniqlo.global.hiring.05@4th-valley.com

Recruitment Talk of Japanese Companies for IT, CS students

Two leading Japanese companies are recruiting in Hong Kong:
DeNA - Japan’s No.1 Social Mobile Gaming Company
COOKPAD – The World’s Largest Recipe Site

Interested students are welcome to attend the recruitment talk to find out more about each opportunity:

Date : 16 February 2012 (Thursday)
Time : 12:30pm
Venue : Rm 514, Lee Shau Kee Building

DeNA Co., Ltd.
DeNA (pronounced “D-N-A”) is a publicly traded online service company operating e-commerce and social networking websites along with its flagship social mobile gaming network, Mobage.
Look for more information from the website: http://dena.jp/intl/

To Apply
Apply online from http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/company_search/?id=40

COOKPAD Inc.
COOKPAD is the world’s largest recipe site allowing visitors to upload and search through original, user-created recipes. As of September 2011, COOKPAD has a total of 14 million users and more than 1 million registered recipes.
Look for more information from the website: http://info.cookpad.com/en

To Apply
Apply online from http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/company_search/?id=51

Note
For any inquiry, please send an email to TopCareer.International@4th-valley.com

For recruitment talk online registration: